
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
October 4, 2020 
 
Dear brothers and sisters in the Lord, 
 

As we are all well aware, election season is now in full swing. In less than a month, we 
will be given the opportunity and the duty to vote in local, state, and national elections. Last 
week, Archbishop Aymond published a column in the Clarion Herald addressing the issue of 
elections. He reminded us that “it is our right and responsibility to vote with a well-formed 
conscience. A well-formed conscience is formed under the guidance of the Holy Spirit through 
prayer, scripture, and reflecting and informing oneself about the moral teachings of the Catholic 
Church…” 

The bishops of the United States have published a document called “Forming 
Consciences for Faithful Citizenship.” (It can be accessed online at www.usccb.org.) I encourage 
all Catholics to take the time to read and consider the guidance given by the bishops of our 
country as we prepare to vote in all the many elections this fall. In the next two weeks, we will 
publish in our bulletin two short summary flyers that can help you to get a sense of what the 
bishops present in the full document.  

While the Church and her ministers and leaders take great care not to endorse or 
condemn particular candidates for election, we always strive to help Catholics understand 
political issues in light of Catholic morality and social teaching. Archbishop Aymond reminded 
us: “Abortion and euthanasia are identified in the bishops’ document as being preeminent issues 
because it is upon the protection and sanctity of human life within the family unit that all other 
life issues are built. This does not mean we can dismiss or ignore other serious threats to human 
life and dignity or caring for the vulnerable among us, but we must stand firm on issues that 
directly attack life itself, the most fundamental good and the condition for all others.”  

One clear way that we can stand firm on these life issues is presented to us in an 
amendment to the Constitution of the State of Louisiana. The First Amendment for which we 
will vote is called the Love Life Amendment. “The Louisiana Conference of Catholic Bishops 
strongly supports the Love Life Amendment, which would successfully amend the Louisiana 
constitution and thereby continue to strengthen our commitment to end abortion in our state.” 
You can find more information on this important amendment on the reverse side of this letter.  

I encourage you to prayerfully discern the best options in the upcoming elections in light 
of our Catholic faith; and I urge you to support the dignity of human life, especially for the most 
innocent among us, by voting “YES” for the First Amendment to our State Constitution.  
 
 
        To Jesus through Mary, 

  
        Fr. Jonathan Hemelt 
        jhemelt@arch-no.org 
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Vote YES on #1
for the pro-life
amendment
to the Louisiana 
Constitution! 

Vote Yes on Nov. 3, 2020!

LoveLifeVoteYes.com  |  Text LOVELIFE to 77222

Amendment

In Louisiana, we love babies and their mothers. Sadly, 13 other states have
protected abortion in their state constitutions.  By passing the Love Life 
Amendment, we will protect life by making sure there is no right to abortion
or the funding of abortion in the Louisiana Constitution. 

What’s the Love Life Amendment?

The Love Life Amendment will be on the ballot on Tuesday, November 3,
2020, the same day as the Presidential election. Vote YES on 11/3/2020!

When is the Vote?

•  Visit LoveLifeVoteYes.com 
•  Text LOVELIFE to 77222 
•  Follow Us @LoveLifeVoteYes
•  Call 1.866.463.5433

Learn More & Take Action


